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WILL NE ADJUDGED LANEUPT.

Dimsm"a by Atteney" of Phases of
Case Under Al of the

petitions,

Justice Aneson, sitting in the 8tapreme
Court of the District of Columbia, today
ordered that all securities and property
of Mr. Thomas E. Waggaman, involved in
the pending bankruptcy proceedings, be
taken charge of by the United States
marshal, to be held by this officer until
Mr. Waggaman shall have been ojudl-
cated a bankrupt and a trustee selected by
t he general creters. The order was signed
at 2 o'clock.
This action is the direct result, and, in

fact, the only resu,lt of the petition first
filed against Mr. Waggaman in bankruptcy.
and which has occupied the attention of
the court for ten days. The petition was
not dismissed, nor was Mr. Waggaman ad-
judged a bankrupt, but the proceedings are
to remain in status quo until action is
had on what is known as case No. 3gt, the
rule in which Is returnable September 17,
and which may be acted upon September 23,
allowing the lapse of the five days re-
quired by law.
This is the petition filed by Attorney J. J.

Darlington and others, alleging Mr. Waggs-
man's admission of inability to pay his
debts au the ground for adjudication, and
Justice Anderson intimated that Mr. Wag-
gaman would be declared a bankrupt when
answer is miade In this case.

In giving his decision, which was listened
to attentively by a large audience of attor-
neys and others who have followed the case
through its several stages, Justice Anderson
explained that he did not care to take posi-
tive action in the first bankruptcy case,
filed by Attorney Jackson H. Ralston, be-
cause the ground set forth in the petition
was that Mr. Waggaman committed an act
of bankruptcy in making a deed of trust to
the Catholic University. He said that from
expressions of counsel on both sides it was
clear an appeal would be taken by the
attorneys on the losing side, and that this
would delay the final adjudication months
and perhaps years. Judge Anderson ex-
plained that in order to adjudicate Mr.
Waggaman a bankrupt in the first case he
would have to regard the effect of the deed
as making a preference, and this would be
strenuously fought by counsel for the uni-
versity.

Second Suit in Bankruptcy.
Tihe second bankruptcy suit was not act'

upon because of the necessity of first prov-
Ing certain clims of the petitioners to ascer-

tain whether the amounts set forth were suf-
ticient to bring the cause within the jurisdic-
tion of the court. The trouble here was
stated as the delay which this proving
would require. Then, touching upon the
third suit, which in the petition sets forth
as the act of bankruptcy the admission
made by Mr. Waggaman in his amended
answer. the court held that there seemed to
b. nothing in;the way of adjudication unde-
thait petition. The only thing claimed in
thi- petition being admitted by Mr. Wag-
g:.imian. the court said it could act with
positiveness and clearness. with no fear of
Hpineal or other action which might delay
nim ters. So. while not specitically s.ated.
it was generally understood by the peli-
tij.ners' attorneys this morning that the
adjudication will be made September 23.
ihe appointment by ine court of the mar-

shal to take charge of the famous List No.
1. and such other securities as are involved
in the proceedings. was in line with the Lug-
g-stion made by Mr. Darlington, and ex-

plaied exclusively in vasterday's Star. The
majority of attorneys seemed agreed on
this point. Mr. Ralston said the marshal
would not be aile to collect rents and pro-
t.t notes. but thi;s autbority, the court im-
ph-d. would be found somewhere. in order
that neither the estate nor the creditors
would stIffer.

The Court's View.
"It is very clear in my mind," said Justice

Aiderson, "that there should be only one

;-inilstration of this fsuate; that it should
not I-- broken up and part administered in
biankruptcy and part in equity. It is also
cl-ar to me that the appointment must be
mad. in one of the bankruptcy cases. Until
thi, is done, however. it is the plain duty of
th- oiurt to lav hands (on such of Mr. Wag-
gatman's property as is it-volved."
in tihe course of his decision the court

took occasion to censure Mr. Waggaman
arnd his attorney for making certain recoin-
mn,dations as to tihe trustee. He declared
lhatIthe court did not recognise the right

of Mr. Waggamnrn to make any recommen-
dartiorns of this character. bunt that the trus-
tee must be chosen by the petitioning cred-
ltore. He said the admitted bankrupt had
no chroice or sayv whatsoever in the matter.
The court said further that it had not been
rocessary for Mr. Waggaman to file his
schedule of liabilities and assets, but that
suc-h action might have thrown some light
on tihe case. Had the petition been v'olun-
tary instead of involuntary bankruptcy, the
tIling .f tire schedule would have been es-
seatial.

In c'oncluding, Justice Anderson said:
"I believe that if tihe property is taken

cmbirge of imme.diately by the marshal the
interests oif all creditors will be best sub-
s'rve-d. The expense will be small, when
comparred to the magnitude of the estate,
anrd the marshal can do everything neces-
sairy to collect tents and notes due. I will
say. however. that if the oipposinig couinselar.' not disposed to hasten the selection of
a rurstee, after an adjudication is had, that
Is. i f the court believes there is any tunneces-sar y delay in this regard, it may have to
aiploint a re('.iver after all and proceed
wi the administration of the estate."

Consolidation of Two Causes,
At thel conclusiotn of Justi-'e Anderso-n's

'pliitn. the attorneys discussed before the
ecirt the advisability of a consolidation of
th.- last two causes, under the last num-
b-r. but this was not done, it is stated, be-
e urse the la.et case Is perfectly clear, while
th-- othier case is tainted by the fact that
the' claims of thne petitioners have not been
provetd The case upon which action will
robablNy he taken is known as BankruptcyNo. :i1, in re Waggaman, the petitionersl>aing tIre Columbia National Bank. M.Agnis Gardiner an.d John Walte r, sr. Tire

atturnitys are J. J. Uarlington, B. F.
1.elghtun. H. W. Sohon. C. C. James andJrs'phr D. Sullivani.
'lhe atnswer of Mir. Waggaman in case No.
Nowas filed this morning when the courtconivenred at 1i:Su o'clock. by his attorney,

Mr. Irving Williamson. Tire answer was
ipra -tic-ally the same as its predecessors,s.-ttirng forth tihe fact t'hat the funds are
af. ini the hands of Mr. Waggaman and hiscl'.rks. and that the lists of securities will
nolt be tampered with. As int his other an-swers Mr. Waggaman asked, if a trustee
be appotinted. that a trust company be se-l-'t'ed. This was the suggestion which the
courit ensured in its orpinion later.
Mr. Ralston, who represented the peti-

tioners in this case, cited the fact that
many of the notes and securities involved
were sIgned or indorsed by members ofMr. Waggaman a immediate family, and
that consequently the danger of loss wasimminent. Mr. Ralston declared a re-
ceiver to be A "crying necessity," as Mr.Wraggraman had used funds of creditors foralleged private speculation.
"This alone convicts him as an improper

person to retain control for one. week orbne day of these funds,'' said Mr. Ralston.
Attorney Darlington's Euggestion.
Mr. Darlington then made his suggestion

a.s to the disposition of the matter, which
was iundorsed by former Judge C. C. Cole,
who appeared in behalf of other petition-
ers, both secured and unsecured. Mr. Wit..liamsonr, in behalf of Mr. Waggaman,
agreed to this procedure, but a protest was
entered byMr. W. Gwynn Glardiner, whocharacterized the respondent as a "Dr.Jekyl and Mr. Hyde" in contrasting his as-
sociations with the church and the invest-
ing public.
The1 attorney charged4 that the kmous

i9st No. 1 was a "ghost." and that when
the creditors would be allowed to mee it. it
would develop to be a shadow and a myth.
Ue requested the appointmet Sf a tem-
perary receiver.
Some reference having bem ase as to

the unsateness of the rents ow ft Mr.
Waggaman's hands. Attorney WERanso
advised the court that all rents vdich had
came Into Mr. Wo=fsman's o11ce aft An-
gust 23, when the first petition n bank-
raptcy was filed, had boe depo~ q
a responsible third party, and %ad not
touched Mr. Waggaman's hands or been in
his possession.
The rule In the third case is returnable

September 17. next Friday.

'WSOEMB EmL WGREZm.

Ailemm Tear to aet N=xt T01
-t 2VINdA.

ST. MM, notember U.-The twelfth
cenferenee ef the Inter-Parlnament
ukdoen, w11 .as been in session hem of
three days, aMourned today to meet msit
year ft ?afl . 1T#A a 0ean w01
la the wtndam Aef1. Then qos
semee"' quma prevent when Tredom
DAthedW eed the delegates to orar.
The maan attendance was onmte thedact

that the sessions of yesterday had Wund
up the important busimns of the coew-
ence.

XROZ=r oVmPAA23S TM.
Utth aftrmaU Obtainable at

urpm ovw New York Trip.
EBOPU, N. T., September 14.-Ne in-

formation could be obtained at Rosmetm
today concerning Judge Parker's visit to
New York tomorrow, beyond the mere
statement given out last night that he In-
tends to leave Esopu on Thursday and re-
turn Friday. It is not known here wher
he will top in New York, but it is assumed
he will take apartments at some hotel
where he can confer with the party leaders
and that he will not visit democratic head-
Quarters.
Charles M. Preston, chairman of the Ul-

ster county committee, spent the forenoon
with Judge Parker. Mr. Preston was en
route to New York where he will meet
William S. Rodle. chairman of the bursau
of organ tion. and Cord Meyer, chair-
man of the New York state committee.
Paul Fuller. a Ne* York lawyer, was an-
ether morning visitors at Rosemount.

DANKiRS' CONVENTION.

Anspicious Opening of the Xeetng in
New York.

NEW YORK, September 14.-With ad-
dresses of welcome on behalf of the city
by Mayor George B. McClellan and on be-
half of the bankers of Greater New York
by James Stillman. president of the Na-
tional City Bank, as president of the New
York clearing house, the regular sessions
of the convention of the American Bankers'
Association began at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel today.
"Co-operation" was the watchword voiced

by Mr. Stillman in his address.
President F. G. Bigelow of Milwaukee

then delivered his annual address.

THREATEN ANOTHER STRTKE.

Union Men Complain Over Slowness of
Reinstatement.

CHICAGO, September 14.-Of nearly
10,000 union men still unemployed at the
stock yards 600 were reinstated today.
Members of the Cattle Men and Butchers'

Union are threatening to strike again un-
less more of their number are put back to
work speedily.

IN MXORY OF McKINLEY.

Third Anniversary at Canton Today-
Floral Tributes.

CANTON, Ohio. September 14.-Today, the
third anniversary of the death of President
McKinley, was noted with 'deep sorrow in
his home city. A wreath of flowers came
from Secretary of Agriculture Wilson early
In the day and was taken to the tomb and
laid on the casket. Other flora. tributes
arrived on later trains.
Mrs. McKinley visited the tomb during

the morning to place fresh flowers on the
,asket. Her condition shows little change
except that physically she is stronger. The
improved physical condition, which began
with recovery from the acute attack sus-
tained in California and Interrupted by the
Buffalo tragedy has continued since re-

covery from the first shock and she is
now better than she had been for some

years before the President's death. While
she takes a deeper interest In personal and
general affairs, she seldom leaves her home
except for the drives taken almost daily.
Many old friends visit her from time to
time and she appears to find great pleasurein their company.

AT OYSTER BAY TODAY.

Case of the Lena-Bellamy Storer to
Call Tonight.

OYSTER BAY, L. I. September 14.--There
have been no new developments in the case
of the Russian auxiliary cruiser at San
Francisco, so far as can be ascertained
here today. It seems reasonably certain
that the vessel will be dismantled and or-
dered to remain where she is now until the
conclusion of the Russo-Japanese war, but
final decision on that point may not be
reached for a day or two. A possibility
exists that she may be ordered eto depart
after making urgent repairs, but it is only
a possibility.
As the weather was too disagreeable for

out-of-door pleasures President Roosevelt
passed the greater part of today in his li-
brary. He spent several hours with Secre-
tary Loeb attending to government business
and personal correspondence.
Bellamy Storer, American ambassador to

Austria-Hungary, who Is in this country on

leave, will be a -guest of the President to-
night.

EAGTLES AT BALTIMORE.

Street Parade Occurred Today Despite

Rainy Weather.,
BALTIMORE, Md., September 14:-'I)e-

Spite an Intermittent fall of rain, the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles, which Is holding its

fifth annual convention In this city, held

its street parade today, and many thou-

sands of people turned out to witness the
spectacle. The parade was divided into
twelve divisions, each Including aeries from
a number of states, and each preceded by
a brass band. Several artistic floats ap-
peared in the line of march. At the city
hall plaza the procession was reviewed by
Mayor E. Clay Timanus and other city of-
ficials.
After the parade there was a crab feast

at Riverview Park, picnic and vaudevlilleentertainment.
During the day the Grand Aerie held two

business sessions.

DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE.
Details of the Campaign Diseumed at

Length Today.
NEW YORK, September 14.-Details of the

national democratio campaign, Including
pending matters, were the subject of a pro-
tracted conference today at the headquar-
ters of the democratic national committee.
Those participating In the conference were
Chairman Taggart of the national eoneit-
tee, Treasurer Peabody, Chairman Sheehan
of the exeutive committee and August
Belmont. The conference lasted mere than
twe hours, and at its conclusion Mr. Tag-
gart went to the Fifth Avenue Hotel to
call on .Senator Gorman et Maryland. Mr.
Taggart said that he could give out no
details of the matters discusseA as they
related only to the conduct of the ham-
peign during his abee in the w'e*AHe said he knew nothing of the groposedtrip of Judge Parker to New Turk.
Mr. Taggq,rt expects to 1g:a fur the wben

tonight.

/

Eaift DelW in Actig Upon This
GnrmVns 3meenttion.

tIMe bte BNOWWWO as just been In-
brmed ema.t Aba O Vladivostok prime

wrt him . Itbe steamer Calchas
-oW af AAudoan goe0, made up of ma-

Wsry. cottes, SWW and miscellaneous
goods. *4% ve %elonged to the Alfred
Holt Company of England. but was under-
stood to be chartered by 4he Northern Pa-
cific Railroad and Steamship Company.
fti*ied trm Tacoma, W*shine80n, JUy
a *est ter l.rvei by way of Sues, but

s f touch at aowel 9ris to 41w*ge
4a3 4m Aouts. Ae wasA tWured by the
Viavostak suaftrL
The sate Deee t ft gami a-

0e* ertheww.rSwaiael*ty at Bt.
n i** Its wepresenta-tiestm= to 31ta" mt'U 4 AMr-

Ican goods. The Calcha's case has now
been added to the Issng list, and the
ogcials here feel that American commerce
in the PacidC is grStY threatened and un-

pasmantaWy as. Consequently there Is a
Allposition to press for a definite statement
of Russian pretensions as to this class of
tsode. ad unless anmfg is soon heard
from the commission at St. Petersburg
which is reported to be dealing with this
question, it In probable that some strong
rpreMntain -ii be made through Am-
balmador MCormf4.

ARRIVED AT TOIT 3EYKL

Headquarters 3and and Three Troops
of Tth Cavalry.

Headquarters band and Troops A, B and
C of the 7th Cavalry, numbering 11 el-
ears and 187 enlisted men, arrived at Fort
Myer yesterday uaarmi from Manassas
and went into camp, pending the vaca-
tion of the barrecks by the departure of
the 2d Squadron of the 15th Cavalry next
month.

TRAMiO,TATION BY TUBE.

Proposed Schins to iTiaaprt rewkvas
and aUi M.9ter.

CHICAGO, September 14.-A pneumatic
tube-eighteen inches In diameter between
Chicago and Milwaukee, that will trans-
port packages and mail between the two
cities 4a forty minutes-at the rate of
more thain two WMies a rminute--snd give
a ightntag eress service to all the
towns along the route, is proposed by a

conoern which has installed pneumatic
tube systems in some of the largest Chi-
cago business houses.
The cost of the line Is placed at $5,000,-

000. As the distance is about "4.5 miles,
this is at the rate of $62,500 a Mile. Ex-
penses of maintenance and operation will
be so small, It is asserted, that the com-

pany can afford to carry freight at less
than the price now charged by any com-
mon carrier.
By the vacuum system used by the com-

pany the air In the tubes is partially ex-
hausted in front of the carrier instead of
being forced at high pressure back of
the carriers, as in other pneumatic sys-
tems. An arrangement of pumps, valves
and levers makes it possible to divide the
line into short sections. each operated
independently, so that distance, accord-
ing to the company, practically cuts no
figure as regards practicability of opera-
tion.

WEDB A CHINESE PHYSICIAN.
American Girl Travels 3,500 Miles to

Marry Schoolday Lover.
CHICAGO, September 14.-After travel-

ing 8,50') miles to become the bride of Dr.
Law Keem, a Chinese physician, Miss
Edith Miller will accompany her oriental
husband from Chicago to Hong Kong,
where she will help him build a home and
a medWM college modeled after American
institutions. The wedding, which has just
taken place, formed the climax to a ro-
mance begun nine years ago, when the
young Chinese and the American girl
were schoolmates at Healdsburg College,Healdsburg, Cal.
For several years Dr. Keem has prac-ticed medicine in Fresno, Cal., where MisqMiller resided.

UNRmAWNABLE EATES ATaEGED.
Charges Against Transportation Com-
panies by South Carolina Merchants.
Charges of unreasonable and discrininat-

Ive rates on freight are made in a com-
plaint filed with the interstate commerce
commission by James L. Quimby, W. J.
Platt & Co. and a large number of other
merchants in Aiken. Graniteville, Langley
and Blackville, S. C.. against the Clyde and
Old Dominion steamship lines, the Mer-
chants and Miners' Transportation Com-
pany, the Baltimore Steam Packet Com-
par.y, the Southern, Seaboard Air Line and
Atlantic Coast line and Charleston and
Western Carolina railroads.
The complaint alleges that ethe rates be-

tween the points named and Boston. New
York, Providence and Philadelphia are un-
reasonable, as com2pared with the rates to
Augusta, Ga.; that prior t.o June 2, 1890,
these South Carolina points, except Black-
ville, were allowed the same rates from the
southeastern cities as Augusta, and alleges
violation of the long and short-haul clause.
The complaint asks reparation for thou-

sands of dollars' loss alleged to have been
sustained and other redress.

EUItTAN COUET GOSSIP.

A Story of Mysterious Communications
to the Czar.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, September 14.-A cable dis-

patch from London says that a dispatch
from St. Petersburg gives a court attendant
as authority for the following story:
A fortnight ago the czar found written

on a blotting pad on his desk: "Beware,
your life Is threatened." The czar at once
ordered Inquiries to be made in an effort
to find the culprit, but without avail. Three
days later the incident was repeated. The
czar had now become alarmed and sum-
moned a general whose reputation for
clever detective work is of the beg. The
general (earing that his own life g in
danger from conspirators surrounded / im-
self with a bodyguard. The ne:ltmorning
he found the following words w eten on a
blotter in his own room: "You have noth-
ing to fear. The game we are after Is too
big for us to trouble about fools like you."
The whole imperial hiou"ehold Is reported

to he in a state of panic since the occur-
rence.

ALLEMGED ZXrRRETamErWT.
Police Asked to Locate William S.

Mr. Frank Hume, the grocer at 4M4 Penn-
sylvania avenue, called on Capt. Boardmnan
at police headquarters th|is afternoon
and asked the detective emce to locate
William S. Sammons, who has been an
emnploye of his establishment for about fif-
teen years, serving part of the time as a
drummer. Mr. Hume stated that sammens
appears to be short In his accounts to the
amount of about $P,000. Detectie Bwuhas been assigned to the case.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., September 14.-The
plant of the Central iron works, Sand
street and Beiden avenue was partiallydestroyed by Ore today. Loss, U6,000.

Pla10ed in. Obaritide Tnedtum.
A young woman twenty years of age, whso

said her name was TJ==ie Bye, was found
asleep en the steps et the ajes0 T1issm.
late last night. To the policeman whoa,woke her the young woman said that she
was boroeless and without trends, and bad
no place to go, Sba said she camne hero
about aya She was sent to the
boem a Where she sun smede

XO 5 OOL ZOOMWA EA E
Noid I USk" Dom Ismed for Aleged

t-.MaagVA tSt Asp.
Wessaad me.. ..- * et ee n es-

SgaW AD ba0Mt a peel
'

Imt SL
Asma9Va,, fe *tte. wre Issued Y-
ferd *rftte6e ad Pent ft oberiff W11-
ft: D4=,f amArs OWY Or

^waroms wres Imued en-
der authorit of Mr. Crandall Mackey,
wreseiting Atorney for Alexandria coun-
ty. " alle6d offenders are John M. Hill.
Zom M.am Lewin .arsgen maan-
A e .40d arie BurJngane, telegraph
opersAt.,o
Zre' Hill, Vlhank Rill and Charles Bur-

ZVP=% It 1% Wtat ate wbarged In the

lAwk tho s.AMW -4f JAh* 0001
reas i ft is sasl, with setting up
a ganaig 60&Onew "as aske to Tar,
aad as alke to ten, wnfide the denumma-
tion or tee. seg e horAs ramng.
John X. fi is said to te charged -ith
"kern Atoim min boase." ti

being a commen law and Aedgnaed
as a public nuisance.
Mr. CranmfM a r, in an nit9ew to

afteroon With a ~ espoer. * 9t
waveane rer te test of the obwe par
ties would 4% aN prsMlty be iervel to-
day by the esunty rherif.The trial, lie
said, would In that event take place at
D6l Ray, Va., ta Jefbrom dstr4t, Alesan-
ata county, ftturday iasing, September
17* at 9 o'clock. Uader&afeeent enactment
of the Virginia legislature the alleged law-
breakers will be tried in a Justioe C the
peace court, the cases coming before Jus-
tice J. F. Haney.Mr. Mackey said he had instructed Sheriff
Palmer to make the arrests an so as pes-
sible, and after the arrests are made to
elese 6e peel reaes and sen that they are
nt reopened pending trial. He Is also in-
structed, Mr. Macke,y said, to arrest any
Pdoon charged with committing the offense
nam J the warrats. whether there are
warrants for their arrest or not.

NJURES RESULT 3N DEATH.

3enjamin FletchW Yalls Prom Motor
Car, Fracturing His M1IL1

Benjamin Fletcher. an employs at the
11th street car barn of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company, fell from
the top of a car at the barn about 10:30
o'clock this morning, fracturing his akplil.
The injury resulted in his death .at the
GarUeld Hospital a short time later, to
which institution he was immediately con-
veyed after the accident. Acting Coroner
Giasebrook was notimed of his death, and
will decide this afternoon whether or not
It will be necessary to hold an Inquest.
Fletcher was standing at the top of one

of the motor cars making some minor re-
pairs to the trolley rod when he suddenly
lost his balance and fell over backward.
striking his head against the hard floor. He
was unconscious when picked up by other
employee, who carried him to the hospital
named a short distance away. Death, as
stated, ensued a short time after his-arri-
val there. Fletcher was twenty-eight years
of age and resided at 3015 M street south-
east.

NO -SECRET UNDERSTANDING.

German Foreign O:ce Explains Its
Relations With Russia.

BERLIN, September 14.-The foreign of-
floe here, taking note of the article in the
London Times today setting forth that a
secret understanding exists between Russia
and Germany In regard to the far east, de-
pending on Japan's defeat, informs the As-
sociated Press that Japan twice since the
Russian'warships sought refuge at Tsing-
tau, the German concession on the Shan-
tung peninsula, has expressed formally her
satisfaction with Germany's careful observ-
ance of peutral obligations. besides having
sent in 'a warship to obtain visual proof
that the ships are disarmed.
The foreign office says the cormerclal

treaty recently concluded with Russia con-
tains no political clause. It is what it pur-
ports to be, and nothing more. Nor has
Gerinaoy concluded any political agree-
ment with Russia. The commercial treaty
is the only treaty arranged with Russia in
a long timp. Nor does any special agree-
ment on politigWl subjects exist between
the two govv!riments.
One might as well say, the foreign office

adds, that the United States and Russia
had formed an agreement in case the
United States orders the disarmament of
the Lena. and imputes to the United States
the desire to keep the ship so as to exer-
cise some sort of pressure at the time of
the peace -negotiations.
The Russian ships have not found an

asylum at Tsingtau, but a prison. The
newspapers, it Is further pointed out, sug-
gest that those who believe Germany agreed
to harbor the Russian fleet overlook the
fact that such ships as escaped instead of
putting into Tsingtau scatteled and sought
refuge at Chefoo, Shanghai and Saigon, as
well as at Thingtau.

BAJMED FROM THE lrA ITS.

Action Taken by Post Offie Depart-
ment Law OffRcials.

EnterprisIng merchants, who have been
giving large diamonds, merchandise and
other commodities in exchange for almost
nothing, are rapidly falling under the ban
of the Post Office Department. That is.
these enterprising gentlemen told their cus-
tomers that they were going to give them
diamonds and other things, but in few cases
did the customers get a sight of the daz-
zlers.
There has been considerable wailung from

one end of the country to the other, tearful
lamenttions coming to the assistant at-
torney general for the Post Office Depart-
ment from the mulcted ones, because they
had parted with legitimate gold In ex-
char.ge for ephemeral promises made to
them by what they supposed to he legiti-
mate business enterprises. The legal officer
of the Post Office Department took the
mratter up piecemeal as it came to his at-
tention and as fast as evidence has been
adduced to give him the full swing of the
official ax he has made short work of
these enterprises as far as their use of the
Ur.ited States mails is concerned.
The schemes of all are about the same.

For $1 cash and $1 a week for periods vary-
ing from eighty to 135 weeks, the "investor"
gets a bond, or contract, which, at matur-
ity, in consecutive numerical order, will
draw from the treasury of the company In
which he has "invested" a prise of much
greater valute than the amount of money
he has "invested." Sometimes these prizes
are diamonds, and the companies tell their
"investors" that their manner of investing
the money brings them In returns much
greater than the "investor" could get him-
self.
The amount to he received by the "in-

vestor" Is generally double his "Invest-
ment," and merchandise is the usual at-
traction offered. One of the companies
offers, in consideration of $1 a week for
eighty -'reeks, to give a diamond in ex-
change *or tire contract at maturity, the
value of the atone at retail being $100.
Others are of a similar attractiveness,
and all are elf the same family. As fast
as they come in they are pronounced
"frauds and lotteries" by the assistant
attorney general for the Post Ocee De-partmnent and forbidden the use of the
mails.
The Ienowing concerns were today denied

the reHtUes Of the malls for the transac-
tion of their ~Uiness: The Mutual Mer-
eantife dle., euson, Aria.; Beeial Bo
and Security 'To., San Francisco, Cal.,
which aees a bond valued at $160 in ex-
change for a fully paid-up contract upon
whik p1 a wMe has been paid tsr thirty
wreeks; the Panfic Coast Mercanttne Co.,
San Frv.antseo, and the Seal 14ock Invest-
mnent COt Of the maze plase.

RaUway 12840 Delaged at aItumer
eyes siqstel te the Uvesag ltar.
BALTIMOBE,~Md., September 14.-14i1a-

,&lphia, BaltIimore and Washington en.a
No 0gm, with a frnght inain, amBe out
eE the PhIladelphia, Baltmer, end Wa*s-
ington tunnel at Union station, at 6:36 1|bis
.meratag, ad, atriking a beelgit traia
bound north, derailed seven cars. N.es
was injured, buat tra.o et the Penunsylva'ada, Northenf Central and Western Mary-
land roads was delayed fear elepre,.4ewIral train fall et pasngers for
Wahaeme were sent to meat Royal sta-
ue and went Wer the Baltimore and Ohio.
The daanage:to the es 'U not amount

to ea tha r 3806 A hesta es-
isws aus aseudsnoa t

SUDnD DSATE,I
0. nammia Uqus fea.ury Depart-
amat ClIr veum of Apople..

4G. mlWene , a prominent and V"u-
lar titsury altrk, died suddenly tM
mornig at the home -of his s!ster, Mm.
Queen, 1866 Colmifa road. Mr. Noyes b6d
been*Way fram Ms dak on a vacation, and
hat spent much of his time at Athodle
City. He came back yesterday feeling re-
freshed and apparently In the - best of
health.

4..te.d7aed est night he m.de some
calls an friends and in the evening .r-
tammR to s sister's home, whoe t h"
lived for alog time, withnut .gilAg any
tollea1fns ot inness.
Thaba=mra when the members of tie

AnwarmmmbS that he did motcmen to
bseAftt on time May wmnt to no room,
and ftn" Aia in bed asid apgorest life-
less. A physician was summoned and pro-
nounced that death was 4we to apaplezy.
Mr. Noyes must have died after 6 o'clock,

for it is known that at that hour he got up
and closed the leer to to rom.
Mr. Noyes was born and reared in the

District of Columbia. He was about sixty-
two years ed ma mosrried. He served
the last few months of the civil war In a tDistrict regiment, nd. hetly after the bwar became a clerk in the Treasury De-
partmnenat. He remained tiere a number of h
years and then left the service to enter the C
banking and brokerage business with
Harry D. Cook.
About twelve years ago he was reinstated

In the treasury. He served as a clerk In
the office of the auditor for the War De- 1
partment until about a year agp, when he g
was transferred to the office of the con-
troller of the currency. His work had al-
ways been efficient, and his record was one
of the best In the department. The news of
his sudden death was a great shock to his
friends.

WANT 3MNTATIMMT.

Flint Glass Workers Appeal to Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. b

At the forenoon session of the executive
council of the American Federation of La-
bor today the National Association of Flint a
Glass Workers requested that their organ- 1
Ization be reinstated in the federation. It 0

appears that this association withdrew from I
the federation last yeaf because the fed-
eration declined to grant them jurisdiction
over the association composed of glass bot- v
tle blowers. 2
Today when the request of the "lints,"

as they are designated by the leaders, 4
casne up for a hearing, the council de- Zelined to reinstate the -body unless they n
would 1144 to the Jurisdiction of the abottle blowers. 0During this morning's session there iwere several members of the council ab- B
sent, and general consideration was givento the matter of strikes and lockouts. U
At the sesion of the eectuUve council a

Yesterday it was decided to recommend tothe San Francisco convention of the federa- a
tion that central labor unions of the differ- a
ant cities adopt essentially uniform laws for atheir government. It was decided that any f4
central body denying the right of any af- S
11liated local body to representation shall C
have its charter revoked. V
The council sustained the decision render- e

ed by President Gompers in the case of the I
Independent Franklin Pressmen's Union. n,
which was accorded a seat in the central C
body while the ailiated local union of
printing pressmen was debarred from rep- 6
resentation.
The Chicago federation was notified thatif It desires to appeal to the San Fran- a

cisco convention of the entire federation it U
must comply with the decision In the mean- a
time. Organizations In dispute with each b
ether were ordered to meet President Gom- k
pers either at Ban Francisco during the i
convention or in this city with a view to
adjustment of differences. It was re-
ported that the International Associationof Allied Metal Mechanics and the Interna- U
tional Association of Machinists had ar- r
rarged terms of amalgamation under thejurisdiction of the latter. A charter was
ordered to issue to the Cutting Die Mak- 8
ers' National Union. t
Vice President William J. Spencer was

appointed as the representative of the ex-
ecutive council to participate In the con- a
ference of the Metal Workers' and Bridgeand Structural Iron Workers' unions, to be
held at Toronto, Canada, during the com-ing week.
President Gompers was authorized tomake further investigation in regard to the

erection of an office building for the head-
quarters of the American Federation of La-
bor, and to report the result at the next
meeting of the council. A

DROPPED FROX THE DOCKET.
ACharges Against Xarchia Ott Wilson A
ADismissed Today.

The final chapter in the case against A
Marchia Ott Wilson, the woman who A
gained considerable notoriety during July, B
after being arrested on a charge of non-
payment of a board bill, came today when C
the charges against her were dismissed t
and she was released, free to go where
she may see fit. The woman and her C
daughter, Martha e. C. Burroughs, whoC
was recently adjudged to be of unsound -
mind and sent to St. Elizabeth's Asylum.
have mystified the police department con-
siderably, and, It Is alleged, the detectives
even yet do not know their right names.
The women were charged jointly with (two violations of the law in not paying I

their board bill. When the younger wo- I
man was adjudged to be insane the cases I
against her were dropped, and this morn- 3
ing the mother was brought up from jail
to stand trIal on her own, account. As-
sistant United States Attorney Given then3
learned from Detectives Parham and gO'Brien that the two witnesses against athe woman were absent from the city and 3could not be located. In view of that fact i3there was nothing to do but drop the cases l3for the want of prosecution, and that ac-
tion was taken by Judge Mills at the mug- P
gestion of Mr. Given.
When she arrived In the court room to-

day Mrs. Wilson announced that she wasnot ready for trial.
"You have taken my attorney from me," gshe shouted, referring to her daughter, g"and shut her up in an insane asylum, j

and here I am deprived of the advice of Emy counsel."
She quieted down upon being informed U

that the charges were to be dropped be- S
cause of the failure of the witnesses to 8
appear and on being released went into an
office building near the Police Court, where
she remained for some time.
The two women were arrested duiring '

July at a boarding house on John Marshal '2place, a short distance below the city hail. t
Detectives Parham, O'Brien and Mullen IJ
visited the house and found they had not [Ibeen out of their room for several days. U
They declined to open the door and hiade I
threats of what they intended to do if an C
attempt was made to effect an entrance.
The detectives, however, broke in the door,U
and the occupants of the room delugedthe oficers with water. After much per- iqsuasion' they finally consented to go to p
police headquarters, but on reaching there p
declined to tell anything about themselves, V
even declaring that the names under which V
they were known here were filtitious.
During the time that they were under

observation they declined to answer ques-
tions and remained silent when in the 2
presence of others.a

THE TA.1T3LHEX X3~E
4

John Smith Arrested at Hagerstown as
a Suspect.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
HAGEKRSTOWN, Md., September 14.--Q

John Smith, white, was arrested this morn-
ing on the charge of being imictiated in
the murdur of Shmen Talhelm in Wagers-
town Monday afternoon. Charles Birton, in
jail en tie chrge of eommitting the erihe,
1. the fa*h=r4n4aw of Smith, The latter
denim having ay knowieage of the can.The eleers eay two mnere arresta may bestade betore the ayis ove.
The funeral of baiein took $dace this

afteenson and. was 1argely attended. me.
W. H. Ltet th(le Pte vangattentchmmhA a eted theerte.

cHICAGO, September I.-To put to ttght.
a crowd of beas a gifla who had~ been an-
noplag bdm, Albmet Meaek, an aged Bhe-
antaa, leveled a small rifle at amm and S
pteed the triner. At the et therite Dai Durhaun, ten yer sell with r
'a beliet wenO Is1.wk tasmpe, at he i
dled -ely teIw. Mue besaag-M

INK[ H TRADE
'ons of the Opening Was

8flghtly Irregular.

-AINS PREDOMINATED
AWG3 DXALX"Q8 M PURMSYL-
'AN" AT AM AMrWSSMUMM

"C 001erafy furgea Upw"r-
Gealers lecam Stimt-Acavity

Ysi iR !ater.

NNW TOAr- tr 2d.-The tone of
he opeiM Aeagave in the stock marinet
MaY was slightly irrular. but gals
Ne V084MaMM&M A few Of the
Irmaor And soutbwesterns were afghay
MOr e1 Muase sad Paciec last %. There

re very Jarge alinw ia k'esivafa
t an unchanged quotation trom last night.
at the prie. ultimately y4elded sebtly.
euthern Pacille was up %, Denver and Rie
Iraufe Y, and a number of other Aeading
t1me a half.
Ptices surged ralily upward in all Miree-
Lens, liewing the up-bidding of Feun-
ylvanla to |30%. Railroads in which the
ndvania laterest is dominant shared in

a strength, especially Reading, Baltimaare
ad Ohio, Norfolk and Western and Pitts-
arg. C., C. and St. Lois, which sold I to 2
her.

The coal stocks and eastern trunk lines
rere generally strong, and the western
roup gave Its frst denenstration of
trength of the week. Southern stocks
rMre sustained by the steady accumulation
f Southern railway, and the rise in United
tates Steel preferred contributed to
trength in the metal quarter. The Metre-
olitan stocks were buoyant.
Among the largest ins of the first hour
ere Anaconda 3. politan Securtties
6 and Metropolitan Street Railway and
enesal Electric 2, Beg preferred 2%, Colo-
Ldo and Southern first prefered 1%, Con-
didated Gas 1% and New York Central,
rie, Southern Pacific, Union Pacific, ll1-
As Central. Atlantic Coast Line, WheeMug
ad Lake Erie, Colorado and Seuthern sec-
ad preferred, United States Steel prefer-
4. Colorado Fuel, the -ntelting stocks and
rooklyn Transit 1 to 1%.
A renewed advance in Pennsylvania to
W0% rallied the market after a slight reac-
on.
Pennsylvania touched 131, and it
rength held the whole market at further
Iht advances The break in the grain
torkete gave some reassurance against
aras of damage from frost. United States

teel preferred rose 1% In all. Consolidated
as gained 2%. Erie preferred 1%. Louis-
le and Nashville 1% and Missouri Pa-
ic, St. Louis Southwestern, National of
[exico preferred, Erie first preferred. Ten-
sesee Coal, Lead and Virginia-Carolina
hemical a point.
The activity of the market fell off con-
derably at the later stage of the rise.
onds were firm at noon.
Buying was resumed with some spirit for
time in the standard stocks, and St. Paul,
nion Pacific and New York Central sold
Ightly higher. The low-priced coalers all
rought better prices, but the entire mar-
at halted and fell back when the profittking in Pennsylvania became effective.
ennsylvania ran off %, and most of the
rain carriers about as much.
An outburst of strength in Erie and
nited States Steel stocks forced a general
Lilly late in the day, in which some of the
rangers and southwesterns touched their
ghest prices. Prie moved up 2 points to
1% and United States Steel preferred
ouched 67%. a rise of 2%. The common
ock, Amalgamated Copper, St. Paul,
tchisen, Wabash preferred and Kansas
d Texas preferred also figured in the
y's rise to the extent of a point or over.

New York Stoci Karket.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankers
nd brokers, 1419 F st.. memberb New York
tock exchange, Washington stock ex-
Lange and Chicago board of trade.

Open. High. Low. Clos.
maWmated Copper..... g' N 574/ M
meri,vn Locmotive.. 2%
merican Loco., pfd. 9-'1 1

m. Car & Foundry.23..2.1 231...

m. Car & Foundry, pf I% 81% 1 81%
merican lee .........

merican Smelting....- 66Y 67 6% 67
m. Smelting. pfd........ . / 1W3/ 109 109
merican Sugar...:........', 1DV 11Y
naconda................. 85 8 84
tch, Top.& 8. Fe.. 818...4..,.H
tch., Top. & S. Fe, p19
altimore & Ohio....-..
altimore & Ohio. pfd.9. 93.. 93 US
rooklyn Rapid Tran... 4 66 64

nadianPacide.. ... . 12 125 12
besapeake & Ohio.....- 42% 42 42
hicago & Alton..........
hicago & Alton, pfd.....
cago Great Western. 1 1

hi . Mi.& t. Paul...... 5 IO 17 58
ulorado Fuel & Iron... 3 0 8 ~
rmsolidated Geu........... 26 0 W%2I
elaware& Eudson..... 6i18% 67 E3

rte, 1st aM4...............
snra plcti. ........1..12.i23
flnois Central... .......... 3 19 188

nsCitySouthern... ~

anhattan Elevated....17 17%l65G'
etropotan Sa. Co... 8% 8 ~

o., Kaa. & Tex., pfd.. ~ 4

exian Centmil...........1 1

ow York Central.........25 126
.Y Ont. &Western... % 3
orfolk & Western....... ~O'
aciflo Mail Steamship. 9 8' S 84

mnyvania Riliroad. 19 9 2%h1
aooie' Gas of Chicago 1%i%1S12
red Steel Car ......... 45% 8 84

mAing, 1------fd............t~
sp. Steel & Iron, pM...443 4% 44
ock Island, common.. 2 3 8

ock 1sland pid........
..L.& .F.,MpM60.......
.Louis Southwestere 12.21 1
.LouisS. W.. pfd....... 4
mteraPmic...........6%57
uthernlaiw......... 3%5
mltern snway, pfd.... 6 96 9~1MnamanCoal4ren..
uionPao.................9
sion Pacide, pd......... ...-

nied States Leather... 3/ 8. . Leather, pfd........201
niled StateRer...i~ P 11
S.ite tates8.ee........ ~ 61 66
8. S8e 2i V s31....3
abash,...... .............

2 211 l

isconuin CentraL.1........ 2
a.Ter.&T.T,entg151fd1 13

L Car.. High. Low. Close.

pecnt,~seud.16 103 109 109%
w.,copm,11618 .106 131~
pecns,cupns 8m5l 896-5 866

percens,aegt 9ed 98 %932
percens,ouos,1525 5%1125 12

pe.nI,hliple~.1416 16%

bea-Set.(ne) 1 19 15 11
Dec.....11% 1 4 38%

May.... 17 1 8 1168

OHICG,14 174i172ie72
8%189 1189

.122 2

4041.8 40
mesuner..10A1 W Ji 9

aus~ 14 15 14 1.
.......... 1258 M 125 125.

~ u~ ST 1e apet

S Ise48%

'&28 29 28

bs"n; evmas Aw aw0. MAIS; eptbern om

OdM, we.ow101%.mbCO~~ -= -a% ss@s .bu h

b- e openew tla .

)A S-AUs ad bm; ia. A wNo. 2 adswkW,al%
trong a" Mlab"- uptown. No. 2 westerm,8*r; receipts, 2,01 h6hels.

RAIN A%3 = - --..

bUTTERc--Fim; on"e #*nim. 17a18; fancy
emmw 3 ; dowt lale. 4015; tese gsprd.

Um .2

"M = I;00,10raated. 40; Se.5%.40.

There was some tely trading in stret
eMlwy st,m and beatd ot tte loca
ete& eahae today not " a eesuit
tie stefk of the Washington ste rall-
way advanced quite two points, with
n* large lots of $e stock in sight.
One broker secured 887 shares at figures
ming 4om 171. the eoim oerng

pilce of yvOterflay, to '173. This business was
done after call and the quotation prices en
tb board remain as en yesberday. 10 6M
and 71 asked. These figures will doubtless
be changed again when the stock Is called
tornorrow.

There was a trade aggregating $7.000 in
the Washington Ruiway and Electric 4 per
ent bonds at 9SW whick Is a retis off
the price asked for these bonds yesterday.
Washington Gas cerificates of indebted-Ress advanced a fmtton, $2. in the cer-tilIcates bringing from 11% to lif.
Traders' National Bank stock advancedthes points, Afty sies today brtugng2i. There was one trade In Citizens' Na-tonal Bank Stock t11 shares bringing 146.an advance over the bid price of yestcrdayat which no sales were made.

ethKeravnce a point, siteenshare. briaag from MWA to &a7. LaustesMonotype went off a fraction with a trmdof Ift shares at 9%.
There was an active demand for C. and P.Telepone stock. The bid price advaseedfrom 30 to 35. but there was mate on te

market for less than 4 and no trades weremade.
Several of the lae10 southern pig ronu-naces, which have beat idle all samer.

am reported to have resumed on full time.
According to Colorade Siringi dispatches.the C rapeCrek god production for Au-

gust amounted to $1.790,60. a ih reoerd.

TOay's 0vrnment Receipts.
National bank notes received toda bor

redemption. $65,819; government receiptsfrom internal revenue. $854.51; customs.41.d20.714; ifiscellaneous. 39,N7; expendi-tures, $2,1:f0.

WashqNfton Stock Exchange.
......- -gr call, 2 o'clock sooe-WashigsStreet wy. tin, $1.000 at 83%. $1.000 at 943%.$5000 at 843%.
Washington Gas. B's. $40 at 10%.Washington Gas cert. ind. $1460 at 10%. *0 at19,($10O0 at 19%. 1,000 at 19%.' National 11h. 10 at 245.Traders' National flank. 50 at 168.Me8e haler Linotype, 1 at 186%. 1 at 186,.10 at 187.
Lanston Monotype. 100 at 9%.Americas Graphophone com.. 40 at S.
After call-Washington Street Rwy. pfd.. 20 at71, 7 at 71 50 at 71. 50 at 71. 50 at 71. 19 ot71%. 50 at 72. 100 at 72%, 500 at 7,.Washington Street Rwy. com., 1t1) at 19%.

RAILROAD BONDS.
Bid. Asked.Capital Traction is..............

Metropolitan So....................17 .--Metropolitan 5s cert. lndebt.. A.... 101 107Metropolitan cert. indebt., B....... 1p% 107Columnbia 6Os--..--....-.....-........120 122Columbia Go.................... 10gCity and Suburhan 58.............. 0
Anacostia and Potomac 5s.........101
Washington awy. and Eloc. 4 ....3

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.Washington Gas On. series A ....... 103Washington Gas 6m. series B...... 10Washis t Gas cert.............. 119% 121U.s. . Lt. deb. imp. 6s ...... 105 106U. 8. Else. Lt. eert. ind. 6s......-.10Chesapeake and Potomac Tel. 5s.... 103% 10&Washington Market 1st 6s.........100
SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST STOCKI.National Safe DePoediand Trust 151Washington Loss and Trust ...... 208 210American Security and Trust......3 200Union Trust and Storage..... ... U07 112Washington Savings Bank......... 1I3q 110Home Sarings Bank............... 145.......

RAILROAD STOCKS.Capital Traetion......................126 120Wa.Ahington Rwy. and Ele.. pfd... 71) 7Washington Hwy. and Elee. coni.. IV IV%NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.Bank of Wanbington .............. 475 500Metropolitan..................... 42Central .....---................0Farmers and Mechanics'........... 30()Second........................... 175

(Atsrns'..........................'apuits............................llw ....Cul"t"I.............................175American.........................t133,Traders '----. ---........... 162% 16-Lincoln......................... 122Higg ............................. 5
INSURANCE STOCKS.Firemra's.......................25Franklin.

Met ropollitanl. . . . .. . 4Corcoran...........................70
Arlington.....................
German American...............10
National Union..........7
Riggs....................1
Conmmercial. . ...........

CoL'laI...........7........O
ColmbaTL..............7.0 ....
WasintoTie.............2 ...

CheapakeanPtomc.......30 ....

Ameicn(apolon crn.......4% ...CAmnican. . . o. on 1f....... ...

TILEISUA STOCKS.
Coasmigo TGa....................g% 8%Georigeton TGta------...................S

TELEPHON E RPOH STOC KS.Chesaeaker Lnotomp.............35 15
Amricn Mraphoyhone..f...........I 8 g

MICLANES STOCKS.
Washington Ma-e--.-.-.--...........57% 5Georeta n as -------.-.--.-.... .. 60
.MeaerDotype................13610
Ralton Motprsl.en...........

MILANEOUS SOCKST.
reeierorCanrpFirm....... File et%

WashingtoninMCoet......... 5

R.obertyC o---............. apponte...
*Ew-dYorek.frtEirmfghts.Crwfr

& Coive frecnlRadjrudge birnkrile,Pet

fled in the District Supreme Court a peti-
tion to have turned ov'er to him certain
property in the District said to belong to
the firm.
The petition shows the adjudication In

bankruptcy and the appointment of the re-
ceiver, and asks th'e court to require Upton
H. Ridenour to dismiss an attachment sued
out in a' justice's court for rent, under
which certain property of the bankrupt was
taken possession of by the marshal.
Mr. Morris. by his attorneys. Ralston &

Bidden., claims that he is entitled to the
possession of all the bankrupt's property
wherever found. Justice Anderson today
signed a rule to show cause against Mr.
Ridenour, returnable September 19i.

XcWADE REXOVED.

Notice From Oyster Bay to That Effect
Today.

OYSTER BAY, L. I., September 14.--Con-
sul General McWade, at Canton, China, has
been remnoved from offic.

Suit ter' Impenct+e.
The Royal Laundry Company today en-

tered a suit for an indunction against Will-
tam H. Munds and the Talam laundry.
The petition charges that the defendant.
Muady, violated a contract with the com.-
plalning company in soliciting business for
a, rival a.undry frem custamrs wrhom he
had served when in the employ of the RoyallaunQry.
The camplainand; also aeks for a persosot
decree for U00o damass a=ainst the de-
fendant, the Toalea laundry, on thae e-hat3a
that the debaannt cnonpany ce-operated
with Mundy ha damaging= the businesm et
the enomplainane
Attsrneys nal=tas A andns represent

the copais===+

emt.cao L. Rea. som nltr, ba
bees admed to smai316 """"P"""emt
the wg taof h


